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Editorial...
Dear Readers,

We hope you must have
had a very happy Diwali
this year, and also had a
nice time with your family
and friends.

In this issue of this
Newsletter, we are dealing
with the funds being
transferred by electronic
methods, their advantages
and disadvantages. We hope
this will be useful to you in
your business and personal
lives.

Please let us know your
feedback on this Newsletter.
You may also contribute to
this Newsletter by way of
Articles with useful
information on any
important subject.

– Editor

Money transactions are
changing very fast day by day and
are becoming very convenient for
common people. Due to this,
contactless payment has grown
tremendously in recent times. In
the last few months, the Reserve
Bank of India also took the
initiative in this regard and
increased the limit of financial
transactions on contactless
payment, so these transactions
have increased to a large extent.

Many options like credit card,
debit card, Google Pay through
UPI, phone pay etc. are available
to the citizens. But still many
people have a question, as to on
what basis these options should
be selected and transacted? Debit
card or UPI based Google Pay /
Phone Pay etc.? Which option is
less complicated and more
secure? Which option is least
likely to cause fraud?

Experts say in this regard,
that each option has some
advantages and also some
limitations. However, transactions
using credit cards, debit cards can
be time-consuming at times.
Compared to that, transactions
done with the help of UPI or
mobile wallet are very quick. It
doesn’t take much time. Now
most of the platforms also have
the option of UPI or mobile
wallet.

Experts say that this option is
the fastest and safest. Merchants
and shopkeepers do not even
need expensive ‘POS’ (Point of
Sales) machines or terminals for

transactions done through this
medium. However, these
machines may be required for
some other transactions.
Shopkeepers can also save money
as there is no need for these
machines. Also, everyone’s time is
saved. As there is no need to give
your card etc. to anyone, the
possibility of fraud is reduced.

This option is convenient for
most of the people as many banks
come on a single platform
through UPI, multiple banks can
be connected on the basis of just
one account and all transactions
are instant. Due to its strong
security, the use of UPI
transactions has also increased.
If the money sent is not
received?

E-instruments like NEFT and
RTGS are generally used to
transfer large amounts. The
money sent through NEFT i.e.
National Electronic Funds
Transfer and RTGS (Real Time
Gross Settlement) often does not
reach the beneficiaries in time.
But customers are worried about
the security of their money. Banks
may be fined if the money is not
delivered on time. This penalty
amount is received by the
customer. This is the rule of
Reserve Bank.

The customer is expected to
lodge a complaint with the bank
regarding the uncompleted
transactions. If the bank does not
entertain the complaint, a
complaint can be filed under the
Reserve Bank Integrated Lokpaal
Scheme.

The customer can lodge a
Complaint like this:

In case of non-deposit of
RTGS money, the customer should
contact his bank branch. If it is

Is Debit Card Safe or
Google Pay / Phone Pay?

not used, complaint can be made
through email or post with UTR
number.
If no action is taken?

In case of NEFT also the
customer can file a complaint in
the complaint department of the
bank. The details of the stuck
transaction are to be recorded
there. If the complaint is not
acted upon within 30 days, the
customer can file a complaint
under the Reserve Bank
Integrated Lokpaal Scheme.
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Transfer of money through net banking and UPI
wallet has become a common thing nowadays. It is
widely used by people to pay relatives, friends and
shopkeepers. This method is very simple and fast. But
if your money is deposited into the wrong account due
to a simple mistake, it can be a hassle to get that
money back. What to do at such a time?

What are the rules?
NEFT :

As per RBI rules, money sent through NEFT
should reach the beneficiary’s account within two
hours. That means settlement must be done within
two hours. If not, the money should be credited back
to the sender’s account. RBI rules state that if
settlement is not made within two hours and the
money is not returned to the sender, the bank has to
pay interest at the rate of two percent along with the
LAF repo rate to the customer. Currently LAF repo rate
is 4.90 percent. The customer should get interest from
the bank at the rate of two percent more than that, i.e.
6.90 percent.

RTGS :
RTGS should be credited to the beneficiary’s

account only when actually sent (real time). However,
the Reserve Bank has given half an hour’s time to the
banks. If the money is not deposited within half an
hour, it should be returned to the sender’s account

again. If not, the bank will be penalized.

What do RBI rules say?
- It is the responsibility of the remitter to enter the

correct account number of the person to whom
the money is to be sent.

- The name of the person to whom the money is to
be sent should be mentioned in the payment
instructions and funds transfer messages.

Remittance Methods:
- Online - NEFT, RTGS and IMPS.
- Offline - To transfer money by going to the bank

and paying the receipt.
- UPI - Applications like Paytm, Phone Pay and

BHIM.

What if the money goes to the wrong account?
- First call the customer care and inform them

about the incidence. They will ask for your details
and give further instructions.

- Immediately go to your bank and inform the
manager about this.

- An application should be submitted to the bank
with a screenshot regarding depositing money in
the wrong account.

- The phone number of the person in whose account
the money has been deposited should be obtained
from the bank.

- Ask him to refund the money.

What to do if money is deposited in an invalid
account?
- Bank’s help should be taken in such cases.
- If you and that person have an account with the

same bank, the bank can request the person to
return the money. If the person is willing, the
money can be returned within seven days.

- If your account and that person’s account are in
different banks, you have to visit the receiver’s
bank and meet the manager. That manager can
help you with the further procedure.

- The refund process should be done by the bank
where the receiver’s account is operative.

What if the money is transferred to the wrong person by mistake?

A{ebmÀ`m g§X^m©V d{H$bmMo dV©Z - A°S>. A{dZme Mm\o$H$a
Ý`m`mb`mÀ`m g§X^m©V d{H$bmMo dV©Z H$go Agbo nm{hOo Vo

AmnU _mJrb boImV nm{hbo. AmVm Ë`mÀ`m A{ebmÀ`m g§X^m©Vrb
dV©ZmMm `m boImV {dMma H$é.

Aerb hm JaOy AgVmo. ZS>bobm AgVmo. d{H$bmda Adb§~yZ
AgVmo. `m dñVwpñWVrMm \$m`Xm KoD$Z d{H$bmZo Ë`mÀ`mer H$gohr
dmJUo `mo½` Zìho. `m Ñï>rZo ~ma H$m¡pÝgbZo H$mhr {Z`_ KmbyZ {Xbo

AmhoV. Á`m Ý`m`mb`mnwT>o ì`dgm` H$am`Mm Agob Ë`m Ý`m`mb`mV
XmIb H$amd`mMm Xmdm EImÚm A{ebmH$Sy>Z Ambm Va Vo H$m_
(~«r\$) Vmo dH$sb ZmH$mé eH$V Zmhr. Ë`mZo, Vo ñdrH$maboM nm{hOo,
Ago Ano{jV Amho. AWm©V AndmXmË_H$ àg§Jr H$m_ ZmH$mabo Va Vo
J¡adV©Z R>aV Zmhr. VgoM EH$Xm H$m_ ñdrH$mabo H$s, {VVHo$M nwaogo
H$maU Agë`m{edm` Vo H$m_ _Ü òM gmoS>Vm òV Zmhr. H$maU XoD$Z
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_mUgmÀ`m {Od§VnUmMr bjUo H$moUVr `mMm {dMma H$aVmZm,
"Omo ídmgmoÀN²>dmg H$aVmo Vmo' Ago gm_mÝ`nUo CÎma ̀ oB©b. nU _mPo
CÎma WmoSo> {Zamio Amho. _mUgmMr à`moJerbVm ho Ë`mMo {Od§VnUmMo
bjU Amho Ago _r CÎma XoB©Z. _mUyg åhUyZ BVa àmÊ`m§gmaIo {Od§V
AgUo hm ~m`mobm°OrH$b {dMma Pmbm. nU BVa àmÊ`m§nojm
{ZamionUmMo, {Od§VnUmMo bjU ho Ë`mÀ`m _mUygnUmMo bjU
Amho. øm {Od§VnUmÀ`m {ZH$fmMm, {dMma H$am`bm AmnU bmJVmo
Am{U Amnë`m AmgnmgÀ`m {_Ì_§S>irV ZmVodmB©H$m§V, Amáoï>mV
qH$dm Hw$R>ë`mhr _mUgmÀ`m g_whmV ZOa Q>mH$br, Va Aer {Od§V
_mUgo EH$ Q>ŠŠ`m§nojm H$_r {XgVrb. nU Ago H$m?

Ago AgÊ`mMo H$maU åhUOo à`moJerbVoMr JaO _mUgmbm
^mgV Zmhr. amoO gH$mir CR>ë`mnmgyZ amÌr Pmonon ª̀V _mUgmZo
Ho$boë`m activities Ë`mbm "H$_©' Agm AdKS> eãX _r dmnaV
Zmhr. Va hmbMmbr `m AWu Oa AJXr Amdí`H$ Agm Jmoï>tMm
{dMma Ho$bm Va Ago {XgyZ òB©b H$s Ë`m ~hþVoH$ {ZaW©H$ AgVmV.
åhUOo Ë`m Zmhr Ho$ë`m Var MmbVrb, Ë`m Ho$ë`mZo \$magm \$aH$ nS>V
ZgVmo. Ë`m_Ü ò S>moHo$ Mmbdm`Mr JaO nS>V Zmhr. earambm {deof
Ìmg Úm`Mr JaO nS>V Zmhr,  Hw$R>ohr _wÔm_ VmH$X bmdmdr bmJV

ñ\w$a{UH$m...

Zmhr. ~è`mMem Jmoï>r AmO Zmhr Ho$ë`m Var CÚm Ho$ë`m Var
MmbÊ`mgma»`m AgVmV. åhUOo \$maem àmYmÝ`H«$_mMr JaO
bmJV Zmhr.

à`moJerbVm åhUOo Zm{dÝ`mMm {dMma Ambm, H$s Oo AmnU
H$mhr H$aVmo Vo ~wÕrnwañga Amho H$m `mMm {dMma AgVmo, Ë`m
hmbMmbtMo qH$dm H$m_mMo analysis AgUo, åhUOo {dûcofU
H$aUo; {ZXmZ ñdV:Mo Ho$bobm Img {dMma AgVmo. åhUOo IaoIwao
_mUgmMo {OdZ_` AgVo. Hw$Umbmhr {dMmê$Z ~Km, _J Vmo Hw$R>bmhr
d`mMm Agmo nU, Ë`mVë`m Ë`mV Á òð>m§Zm. H$maU Ë`mÀ`m routine
Mr H$mhr d¡{eîQ>ço gm§Jmb H$s BWohr ZH$mamË_H$ CÎma òB©b. H$maU
Á òð> ZmJ[aH$ åhUyZhr Amnbr H$mhr Img O~m~Xmar Amho Ago
Ë`mbm dmQ>VM Zmhr; Am{U doi H$gmhr Kmbdm`Mm Á òð>ËdmMm Img
nadmZm Ë`mbm {_imbobm AgVmo. à`moJerbVm hm JwU
AmË_gÝ_mZmgmaImM Nw>nm, nU _hÎdmMm Amho, ho H$ië`m{edm`
amhUma Zmhr.

- S>m°. AaqdX Zdao
S>m`aoŠQ>a, AZwbmo_ Q>oŠZmobm°OrO àm. {b.

_mo~mBb : 9552384931

à`moJerbVm

Am{U `mo½` {VVH$s AmJmD$ H$ënZm XoD$Z gmoS>bo nm{hOo.
g_Om EImÚm IQ>ë`m_Ü ò Amnë`mbm gmjrXma åhUyZ hOa

ìhmd§ bmJob, Aer H$ënZm Agob Va Aem doir Ë`m d{H$bmZo Vmo
IQ>bm MmbdÊ`mg KoD$ Z ò. VgoM EImÚm IQ>ë`mVrb {déÕ njmer
EImÚm d{H$bmMo H$moUË`mhr àH$maMo g§~§Y AgVrb Va Vo Ë`mZo H$m_
ñdrH$maVmZmM qH$dm IQ>bm Mmby AgVmZmÀ`m H$mimV Amnë`m
A{ebmbm gm§{JVbo nm{hOoV. H$maU Aem g§~§Ym§Mm {ZH$mbmda
A{ebmÀ`m Ñï>rZo {dn[aV n[aUm_ hmoÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm AgVo. Amnë`m
A{ebmMo {hV bjmV KoD$Z Vo OnÊ`mÀ`m Ñï>rZo d{H$bmZo haàH$mao nU
Z¡{VH$ _mJm©Zo à`ËZ Ho$bo nm{hOoV. d{H$bmZo \$s KoVmZm IQ>ë`mÀ`m
`eñdrVoda Adb§~yZ KoD$ Z ò.
d{H$bmZo ñdV:Mr Om{hamV H$ê$ Z ò

eÌy Agbm Var ̀ wÕàg§Jr Ë`mÀ`mergwÕm {ZVr{Z`_mZo dmJm`Mo
hr Amnbr àmMrZ na§nam Amho. d{H$br ì`dgm`mVgwÕm Vr nmiUo
Amdí`H$ Amho.

XmoZ ~mOy§_Ü ò Agboë`m dmXmÀ`m _wX²Úmg§~§Yr EH$m ~mOyÀ`m
d{H$bmZo {déÕ ~mOyÀ`m H$moUË`mhr njmer WoQ> g§nH©$ gmYyZ
dmQ>mKmQ>r qH$dm VS>OmoS>rMr ~mobUr H$ê$ Z òV. Ë`m njmZo Omo d{H$b
Zo_bm Agob Ë`mÀ`m_m\©$Z g§nH©$ gmYbm nm{hOo. H$m`Xoera
ì`dhmamVrb ImMmImoMm A{ebm§Zm (gm_mÝ` _mUgmbm, d{H$b
Zgboë`m§Zm) _mhrV AgVrbM Ago Zmhr qH$dm g_Oy eH$VrbM Ago
Zmhr. Ë`m_wio {déÕ ~mOyMm njH$ma Ë`m d{H$bmÀ`m ~mobÊ`mbm ̂ wbyZ
Ë`mÀ`m {hVmÀ`m Zgboë`m Jmoï>r _mÝ` H$ê$Z ~gob. åhUyZ d{H$bmZo

d{H$bmerM g§nH©$ gmYmdm, Ago ~§YZ Amho.
Ý`m`mb`rZ H$m_H$mOmV d{H$bmZo BVam§er H$go dmJmdo, `mda

Oer ~§YZo AmhoV, VerM Ë`mZo ñdV:À`m ghH$mar d{H$bm§er H$go
dmJmdo, `mMohr {Z`_ R>adyZ XoÊ`mV Ambo AmhoV. EImÚm IQ>ë`mV
EH$m ~mOyZo EH$m d{H$bmZo d{H$bnÌ XmIb Ho$bo Agob, Va Ë`mM
IQ>ë`mV Ë`mM ~mOyH$Sy>Z Xþgè`m d{H$bmZo d{H$bnÌ XmIb H$ê$
Z ò. _mÌ, n{hë`m d{H$bmMo g§_VrnÌ KoVbobo Agob Va Xþgè`mZo
d{H$bnÌ XmIb H$am`bm haH$V Zmhr. g§_Vr{edm` XmIb H$am`Mo
Agob Va Ý`m`mb`mnwT>o AO© XoD$Z H$maU ñnï> H$amdo bmJVo.

d{H$bmZo ñdV:Mm àMma H$ê$Z qH$dm Om{hamV H$ê$Z H$m_o
{_idUo, ho {Z`_~mø Amho. H$m_o {_i{dÊ`mgmR>r Ë`mZo EO§Q> R>odUo
Amjonmh© Amho.

JaOy ì`º$sbm Ý`m` {_idyZ XoÊ`mgmR>r Ë`mMo H$m_ ñdrH$maUo
ho d{H$bmMo H$V©ì` Amho. nwaogm _mo~Xbm (\$s) XoUo Ë`m ì`º$sbm
eŠ` Zgob Var d{H$bmZo Ë`mMo H$m_ ñdrH$mamdo. AWm©V ho H$aVmZm
d{H$bmÀ`m ñdV:À`m Am{W©H$ n[apñWVrMmhr {dMma hmoUo JaOoMo Amho.
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Had a good and seamless experience for getting
required documentation done online timely. Thanks to
the Anulom team - Shweta, Pornima, Supriya, Meenal
and Suchita!

— ANKUR VIJ

Very good service provided by Keerthana
Rajendran. Really appreciate her guidance.

— MUKESH JAIN

Right from rental agreement renewal reminders to
actual online agreement execution Anulom makes job
very easy for NRI’s. Thanks a ton, Anulom.

— ATUL BHAVE

Keerthana Rajendran was very helpful and knew
what she was doing. Finished the process end to end
in less than 20 min. Would definitely recommend.

— PRASANNA MATEGAONKAR

FEEDBACK FROM
OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS…

The service representative Aprosa S was quick and
efficient. The whole process was smooth & completed
in 15 minutes.

— SALIL MALSHE

Great, quick distant registration experience.
Aprosa. S helped me with the biometric verification
launched remotely. Happy to see the agreement
proceed smoothly without being physically
present...Good work Anulom.

— SANJAY KULKARNI
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Want to become a Partner of Anulom?
There is a great business opportunity waiting for you.

Just call us on 9595380945 / WhatsApp : 9087727428, for a live Free Demo.

Follow us on:

Important Days & Dates in November
Date Day Events
1st November Monday World Vegan Day | All Saints’ Day | Melbourne Cup Day
2nd November Tuesday All Souls’ Day | Parumala Perunnal
6th November Saturday International Day for Preventing the Exploitation of the Environment in War and Armed Conflict
7th November Sunday Infant Protection Day | World Cancer Awareness Day
8th November Monday World Radiography Day
9th November Tuesday World Services Day | Iqbal Day
10th November Wednesday World Science Day for Peace and Development
11th November Thursday Armistice Day (Remembrance Day) National Education Day
12 November Friday World Pneumonia Day
13 November Saturday World Kindness Day | World Usability Day (2nd Thursday in November)
14th November Sunday Children’s Day in India (Jawaharlal Nehru birthday) | World Diabetes Day
16th November Tuesday International Day for Tolerance
17th November Wednesday International Students Day | National Epilepsy Day | World Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Day or

World COPD Day
19th November Friday World Toilet Day | International Men’s Day
20th November Saturday Africa Industrialization Day | Universal children day
21st November Sunday World Television Day | World Day of Remembrance for Road Traffic Victims
25th November Thursday International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women
26th November Friday Constitution Day of India
29th November Monday International Day of Solidarity with Palestinian People

https://www.facebook.com/anulomtechnologies/

